







After-School Activity Support System for Primary School Children in France 




This paper analyzes the current policy and measures relating to after-school activities for pri-
mary school children in France. The French after-school activity support system consists of both 
local authority initiatives and national government ones. Focusing on a case of Paris, this study 
explains the context of national government involvement in after-school activities, which the local 
authority had largely been covering up to now. 
It is argued that the French Ministry of Education tries to make up the “performance gap” be-
tween the students in the upper ranks and those in the lower ranks by supporting children’s learn-
ing in priority education schools, through a national framework of after-school activities. There is 
an awareness that the social environment of the children, the way in which they spend the time 
after class, and their performance are related.  
While the national government service is free and centred on the learning activities proposed by 
the teachers, the local authority service is characterised by its greater variety of activities, such as 
music, dancing, reading, and sports with some associations, and is paid for in proportion to the 
families’ income. Today, both of these services coexist side-by-side.  
Whether the national one or the local one, French after-school activity support systems mainly 
target children from underprivileged families. They reflect the pursuit of social equality that runs 
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?BCD (Bibliothèques centres de documentation)…?????
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- ?????(aide personnalisée) 
?
- ?????????(stage remise à niveau)
- ???????(accompagnement éducatif)
?
??????? (accompagnement à la scolarité) 
/ ALEM (Ateliers Lecture Expression Mathématiques)…?????????????????? 5???
???????????????? 1????(AFM6 = Ateliers «français et mathématiques»)?????
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? 2? 2010-2011? ?????????????????????
?? ?? ????? ?? ?? ?????
1 ? 234 € 5 ? 1 370€ 
2 ? 384 € 6 ? 1 900 € 
3 ? 548 € 7 ? 2 500 € 












1 1.15 € 0.45 € 0.32 € 2.08 € 2.10 €? 2.10 € 0.15 € 2.05 € 
2 3.47 € 1.89 € 1.05 € 4.20 € 4.20 € 8.40 € 0.30 € 5.20 € 
3 8.11 € 3.69 € 2.10 € 8.40 € 9.45 € 16.85 € 0.65 € 10.40 € 
4 9.48 € 5.45 € 3.21 € 10.76 € 13.97 € 25.80 € 0.95 € 13.87 € 
5 13.06 € 7.83 € 4.28 € 15.05 € 18.31 € 34.43 € 1.25 € 18.21 € 
6 14.55 € 9.94 € 5.42 € 18.49 € 20.65 € 43.47 € 1.35 € 23.79 € 
7 15.82 € 11.32 €? 6.52 € 19.57 € 22.81 € 47.84 € 1.50 € 33.58 € 


























???????Ateliers Lecture Expression Mathématiques??? ALEM????????? 5????




affaires scolaires = DASCO??????????????????????????????Association 
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 2008-2009 2009-2010 
?????????????????? 2 815 (2 637 + 178) 3 434 (2 846 + 588) 






???????????Direction Générale de l’Enseignement Scolaire = DGESCO?????????
2008?2009 ??????????????????RAR ??????? 81??RRS ??????
? 64????? 38???????????????2008?2009??RAR?????????? 26.9??
RRS ?????????? 24??2009?2010?????? 33?? 32.5????? 39? ?????
??2009-2010??? RAR??????? 1725??RRS??????? 4928?????????
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? 4? R ????????????
? ????? ??? ??????
???? ??? 12?-13?? CP, CE1, CE2, CM1, CM2, CLIS
??????????
16? 30?-18??
???? ??? CE2, CM1, CM2 
?????? CP, CE1, CE2, CM1, CM2, CLIS
????? CP, CE1, CLIS 
???? ?????????????? CE2, CM1, CM2, CLIS 
????? CP, CE1, CLIS 
???????? CP, CE1, CLIS 
???? ???????? CE2, CM1, CM2, CLIS 
???R????????CP=??? 1??, CE1=??? 2??, CE2=??? 3??, CM1=??? 4
??, CM2=??? 5??, CLIS=??????????????
? ??????? ALEM?????????????? 16???? 18????????????
?? 5??????? 15??? 25????????????????15??? 25???????
???????????????????? 43? ??????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
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????????? ???? ??? ??? ?????
????????
accompagnement éducatif 
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???http://www.mhlw.go.jp/houdou/2008/06/h0623-1.html 
6??? 1????????????????Benesse?????????????????2012? 3? 8???????
????????http://benesse.jp/berd/center/open/report/kodomoseikatu_data/2005/index.shtml 
7?????????????????????????????????????????????????????
















????accueil collectif de mineurs à caractère éducatif???????????????????????????????
??2012? 3? 13??????http://www.insee.fr/fr/methodes/default.asp?page=definitions/accueils-collectifs-mineurs.htm??
??????????????????????????????????????????Directeur  Régional et 
Départemental de la Jeunesse et des Sports?????????????????
11??????????????????????????????????????????????????????
2012???????????????????????????????????????????????????
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